Pulsatile pulmonary microvascular pressure measured with vascular occlusion techniques.
The periodic variations of the pulmonary microvascular pressure during pulsatile perfusion were studied in isolated left lower lobes of canine lungs by the arterial occlusion (AO) and double occlusion (DO) techniques. Sixteen AO and eight DO maneuvers evenly distributed within the pump cycle were performed for each of four frequencies: 36, 54, 72, and 90 beats/min. Nearly identical microvascular pressure contours were reconstructed from the AO and DO maneuvers by relocating the measured occlusion pressures in time. These contours lagged behind the pulmonary arterial pressure waveform. Their amplitude decreased from 25 to 14% of the arterial pulse pressure as the pump frequency was increased from 36 to 90 beats/min. The modulus of the pressure transfer function at the site of arterial occlusion decreased as the frequency increased. The phase was negative for all frequencies and it approached -90 degrees for the higher frequencies. Vasoconstriction induced by serotonin resulted in an increase of the magnitude of the AO pressure contour that was nearly proportional to the increase of the pulmonary arterial pulse pressure. In contrast, elevation of the lobar venous pressure to 10 mmHg increased the amplitude of the AO pressure contour, whereas it slightly decreased the pulmonary arterial pulse pressure. These experiments demonstrate that the AO and DO pressures fluctuate markedly during pulsatile perfusion. Their oscillations would be indicative of the pulsatility in the pulmonary microvascular bed.